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Burning Questions:
✓ Yes, we will share a recording of today.
✓ Yes, I will share my slides.
✓ Yes, I have created a one-page document with ALL of the resources I’m going to share with you today.
It’s Always Evolving

Dealing with CONSTANT CHANGE
Warm Up – Poll
Best Practices with Online Learning

Reduce the amount of time per lesson to approximately half
- Learning online is more physically and intellectually intense
Best Practices with Online Learning

Chunk your content both in design and sequence.
Best Practices with Online Learning

Consider privacy issues . . .

- Can your learners wear headphones?
- Can your learners access a private space?
- Can your learners access a safe space?
Need Help?

* Child Protective Services (CPS): 301-600-2464
Help for physical, sexual, emotional abuse or neglect.

* Crisis Services: Dial 211
Help when you feel really anxious or really depressed and need someone to talk with so that you can stay safe.

* Maryland anonymous Tip Line: 1-833-632-7233
Report threats or situations that put your safety, or others’ safety, at risk.

* Suicide Prevention Hotline: 1-800-273-8255
Help if you are thinking about suicide.
When I think about teaching sex ed, I feel . . .
When I think about teaching sex ed virtually, I feel . . .
HOW DO WE DO IT?
How Do I Engage Students Remotely?
Ensure You’re Engaging Learners

• Strategies to consider include:
  – Mintimeter
  – Interactive google slides
  – Tik Tok
  – Kahoot
Create interactive presentations & meetings, wherever you are

Get real-time input from remote teams and online students with live polls, quizzes, word clouds, Q&As and more
Engaging Learners – Interactive Google Slides

Using Google Slides with Zoom

Testing! Testing!
Please type your name on one of the bullets below

1. Nora Gelperin
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Many of the interactive elements of this class are inspired by content from Training for Change’s courses on teaching online, as modeled by the Transgender Training Institute. I highly recommend checking out both organizations!

TrainingForChange.org

The Transgender Training Institute

TransgenderTrainingInstitute.com
Engaging Learners – Tik Tok
Engaging Learners – Kahoot.it
Ensure You’re Engaging Learners

What other favorites do you use to engage learners?
(Type in chatbox)
Reflection

What features have we already used in Zoom so far?
(Type in chatbox)
What About Their Questions?
Answering Sensitive Questions

• Critical to allow students to continue having ways to ask questions

• Critical to ensure anonymity using Anonymous Google Doc Settings, Slido or Poll Everywhere
## Virtual Question Box

### General Settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collect email addresses</td>
<td>option to collect email addresses for responses. Requires sign in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Response receipts</td>
<td>option to receive responses via email. Requires sign in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Requires sign in:

- **Restrict to users in Advocates for Youth and its trusted organizations**: option to restrict access to specific users. Requires sign in.
- **Limit to 1 response**: option to limit responses to one. Respondents will be required to sign in to Google.

### Respondents can:

- **Edit after submit**: option to allow respondents to modify their responses.
- **See summary charts and text responses**: option to view summary data and text responses.
www.Sli.do

Joining as a participant?
No account needed.

The ultimate Q&A and polling platform for virtual trainings!

Try it free

By using Slido I agree to the Policy
Host interactive remote meetings, anywhere.

Capture powerful feedback instantly during virtual meetings, classes, events, and more.

Get started
In Summary . . .

- Ensure you’re cutting down the time and chunking content
- Consider privacy issues
- Engage your learners in a variety of ways, just like during in-person
- Continually connect learners resources